Basal Ganglia (BG) Groups
for Monday, March 30th and Wednesday, April 1st

groups are resources for other groups concerning basic BG anatomy
1) each group is responsible for information on a major BG component (see below)
2) each group is responsible for helping other groups identify structures seen on one section through the BG (pictures A – E)

Monday

**Group A** Alexis  Lani  Rachel  Brian
major BG component: *Globus Pallidus*
*external (or lateral) and internal (or medial parts)*
BG section: **Picture A**

**Group B** Kim  Christian  CJ  Faisal
major BG component: *Caudate Nucleus - head, body and tail*
BG section: **Picture B**

**Group C** Alex K  Alex L  Kelsey
major BG component: *Putamen*
BG section: **Picture C**

**Group D** Claire  Kristina  Jarod  Josh
major BG component: *Substantia Nigra (compact and reticular parts), Subthalamic Nucleus*
BG section: **Picture D**

**Group E** Phil  Chris  Darla  Amy
major BG component: *Nucleus Accumbens*
BG section: **Picture E**
Basal Ganglia (BG) Groups
for Monday, March 30th and Wednesday, April 1st

groups are resources for other groups concerning basic BG anatomy

1) each group is responsible for information on a major BG component (see below)
2) each group is responsible for helping other groups identify structures seen on one section through the BG (pictures A – E)

Wednesday

**Group A**  Jeremy  Andrew A  Shawn  Jack
major BG component: *Globus Pallidus*
   *external (or lateral) and internal (or medial parts)*
BG section: *Picture A*

**Group B**  Arianna  Lauren  Elena  Cindy
major BG component: *Caudate Nucleus - head, body and tail*
BG section: *Picture B*

**Group C**  Andrew F  Jonathan  Leif  Megan
major BG component: *Putamen*
BG section: *Picture C*

**Group D**  Vera  Luke  Audrey  Jose
major BG component: *Substantia Nigra (compact and reticular parts), Subthalamic Nucleus*
BG section: *Picture D*

**Group E**  Jill  Danny  Alex S  Katie
major BG component: *Nucleus Accumbens*
BG section: *Picture E*